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From the M5 Junctions 23 and 24 take
the A38 into Bridgwater.

Homeburg Way

The Quantock

To Bridgwater

Double En-suite.....
Single in Double......
Twin/Private Bath
Single in Twin.........
Cot - Per Night.....
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£30
£37
£26
£34
£10

Credit Cards accepted

Sorry
Non Smokers only
and No Pets accepted

From Bridgwater take the A39 to
Minehead.
Before you come out of Bridgwater
you will see the 'Malt Shovel Inn' on the
right.

Farmhouse Accommodation

Further on you will pass 'The
Quantock'. At the roundabout take the
3rd exit (Homeburg Way), and then left
at the traffic lights into Wembdon Rise
(B3339).
Clarence & Mary Rowe

1/2 mile down the road into Wembdon
the road takes a sharpish bend, bear left
and go up the hill past the shop/post office.

Ash-Wembdon Farm, Hollow Lane, Wembdon

At the 'Cottage Inn' turn immediately
right into Hollow Lane.

' (0)1278 453097

Ash-Wembdon Farm is at the foot of
the lane on the left.

Bridgwater, Somerset TA5 2BD

Fax (0)1278 445856
E-mail mary.rowe@btinternet.com
www.farmaccommodation.co.uk

Our Traditional Somerset Farmhouse offers a
homely atmosphere and quality accommodation.
This working beef and arable farm is situated near the Quantock
Hills and we have recently refurbished the farmhouse to ensure a
high standard of comfort.
All of the bedrooms have been tastefully decorated and offer
Double en-suite with shower or Twin with private bathroom,
digital colour television, tea and coffee making facilities.
Guests have their own dining room in which a traditional hearty
breakfast is served, or continental for those who prefer it.
There is a separate lounge for the guests if they wish to sit and
read, and also a landscaped garden for those who wish to amble
around.

Ash-Wembdon Farm offers an ideal base for exploring the Quantocks,
Mendips and Polden Hills.
There is also the Somerset Coastline and the Sedgemoor Level which is one
of the important wetland sites in Europe.
We have many traditional craft centres and local vineyards too. There are
also many National Trust Properties waiting to visited and a wide selection
of museums.
For those who enjoy visiting gardens we have a National Gardens Scheme
operating in the surrounding area, not to mention conservation, heritage and
country house gardens.
We also have three eighteen hole golf courses to choose from in the vicinity.
For those who enjoy swimming there is a spectacular indoor leisure pool in
Bridgwater and a twenty-five metre swimming pool at Burnham.
There are riding, sports, skiing and sailing centres too!
Not forgetting nearby Cheddar with its magnificent Gorge and caves. Also
you can explore the cities of Wells, Bath and Bristol.
Please note Free Internet Wireless Broadband access is now available.

